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President Tim Drea and Secretary Treasurer Pat Devaney 
were elected to new terms by delegates to the Illinois AFL-
CIO Constitutional Convention on Tuesday.

Drea and Devaney, who were appointed by the Executive 
Board in December to fill outgoing President Michael 
Carrigan’s vacancy and the vacancy created by Drea’s move 
to president, were elected by acclamation along with the 
Executive Board.

Motions to nominate the two were made by their unions 
–Local 881 UFCW President Steve Powell nominated Drea, 
while Associated Fire Fighters of Illinois President Chuck 
Sullivan nominated Devaney.

The election was one of the highlights of the State Federation’s 
first convention held virtually. Due to the COVID-19 
pandemic and to assure the health and safety of all involved, 
the convention delegates participated remotely.

Despite the remote nature of the two-day event, delegate 
resolutions dealing with a wide variety of critical issues 
and governance were debated and approved, as well as key 
initiatives outlined.

“The preparation and practice paid off,” Drea said. “This 
was the first convention done in this way and it worked. The 
delegates have given us a clear direction for the next two 
years. We now have to build off that momentum.”

Vice Presidents elected to four-year terms are:

Terrence Healy, Laborers
Ed Christensen, Elevator Constructors

James Allen, Bricklayers
Robert Paddock, Operating Engineers

Jeff Isaacson, Carpenters
Dorothy James, AFGE
Terryl Jares, Musicians

Donald Woods, Bakery Workers
Dave Weaver, Machinists

Bob Guy, SMART
Dan Montgomery, Teachers

Pat LaCassa, Cement Masons
Rick Terven Jr., UA

Jackie Engelhart, Postal Workers
Craig Carlson, IATSE

David Beard, Iron Workers
Richard Shavzin, SAG/AFTRA

Michael Newman, AFSCME
Kenneth Franklin, ATU

Michael Caref, Letter Carriers
Ronnie Huff, Mine Workers

Dian Palmer, SEIU
Tim  Murphy, TWU
Doris Carroll, INA

John Coli, Jr, Teamsters
Celia Cody, CWA

Dennis Roach, Painters
Eric Davis, Boilermakers

Anthony DeGrado, Steelworkers
Roushaunda Williams, UNITE HERE

John Gedney, UAW
Josh Sapp, IBEW

Chuck Sullivan, Fire Fighters
Steve Powell, UFCW

William Mangin, Heat & Frost Insulators
Gary Menzel, Roofers

Board, Officers Elected By Acclamation At Convention
Drea, Devaney Start New Terms With Successful First Virtual Convention

Pictured:  Pat Devaney and Tim Drea
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In the spirit of Dr. Martin Luther King Jr., during the 
44th Illinois AFL-CIO Constitutional Convention 
delegates overwhelming passed Resolution number one, 
a “Reaffirmation of Our Commitment to Fight for Racial 
Justice”. The resolution highlights the state federation’s 
commitment to building solidarity and fighting against 
racial inequity. 

The resolution notes that systemic racism is ingrained in our 
culture. The Illinois AFL-CIO’s call for social and economic 
justice extends not only to the workplace, but across all 
segments of our state and its institutions.

When King addressed the 8th Illinois AFL-CIO Constitutional 
Convention in 1965 he noted that the Labor Movement and 
the Civil Rights Movement have the same essential origins. 
He said that, “each is a movement that grew out of burning 

needs of an oppressed poor for security and equality. Each 
was denied justice by the dominant forces of society and 
had to win a place in the sun by its own intense struggle and 
indescribable self-sacrifice”. 

The killing of George Floyd, Breonna Taylor, Ahmaud 
Arbery may have sparked the current push for social and 
racial equity, but we cannot forget Sandra Bland, Tamir 
Rice, Trayvon Martin, and the countless unnamed and never 
forgotten victims of pervasive racism in our country. 

The Illinois AFL-CIO is committed to striving for the ideals 
found in our governing documents and in King’s speech to 
build a better state and nation where we can truly live as 
one people. 

On Wednesday during the convention, State Rep. Jay 
Hoffman was honored with the Illinois AFL-CIO’s Zeke 
Giorgi Award presented to the lawmaker who best advances 
the cause of organized labor and working families.

In his introduction of Hoffman, Illinois AFL-CIO Secretary 
Treasurer Pat Devaney described the longtime legislator as 
labor’s “go-to” person at the Capitol.

Devaney noted Hoffman’s tireless efforts this past May in 
making sure workers were protected during the pandemic 
through workers compensation, as well as those workers 
displaced by the resulting economic collapse.

Hoffman, a union member who represents the Metro East-
based 113th District, has served in many leadership roles 
including Labor Committee chair and his current position 
as Assistant Majority Leader. He has a 93 percent lifetime 
voting record spanning nearly 30 years of public service.

The award is named for “Labor’s Legislator” Edolo J. 
“Zeke” Giorgi, the longtime state representative and union 
member from Rockford who served from 1965 until his 
death in 1993.

Labor’s “Go-To” Legislator Jay Hoffman 
Honored With Giorgi Award

Reaffirmation of Our Commitment 
to Fight for Racial Justice 

FOR A COMPLETE LIST OF ADOPTED RESOLUTIONS - https://www.ilafl-cio.org/press/
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The Illinois AFL-CIO wrapped up its 44th Constitutional 
Convention via zoom this past Wednesday. Delegates 
from unions across the state heard from elected officials 
committed to propelling the labor movement forward both 
in Illinois and Washington. 

The first guest to address convention delegates was Governor 
JB Pritzker. In his remarks to the convention, he stressed his 
commitment to helping workers overcome the challenges 
presented by the COVID-19 pandemic. Specifically, he 
expressed his commitment to “supporting new jobs for 
hardworking Illinoisans in the midst of a challenging new 
job market.”

“In a midst of an ongoing pandemic, our efforts to lift 
up working families is more important than ever,” said 
Pritzker. He also highlighted his efforts to put the state 
on a path to giving workers a living wage and to expedite 
unemployment claims by waiving the waiting week for 
receiving unemployment benefits. 

From Washington, Senators Tammy Duckworth and Dick 
Durbin expressed their commitment to getting workers what 
they need to survive these challenges times. 

“Workers are on the frontlines maintaining the essential 
services we all too often take for granted, we will never be 
able to fully repay them for what they do… but we can try. 
That’s why I’m proud to support the HEROES Act which 
has been passed by my Democratic colleagues in the House. 
This bill provides up to $10,000 in Hazard Pay for frontline 
workers, … issues OSHA worker protections…, and 
extends federal investments in our state’s unemployment,” 
said Senator Duckworth. 
 

Unfortunately, Senator Mitch McConnell has refused 
to allow Senators to vote on a bill so critical to workers 
across the country on the premise that Congress has already 
provided sufficient support to workers. Both Duckworth 
and Durbin disagree that workers are well supported during 
this time. 
 

“I don’t know the exact number of people who are 
unemployed in America… but I want to tell you the notion 
of giving workers $600 a week and saying that it is some 
sort of a luxury wage really portrays that people like Mitch 
McConnell don’t have a clue what families are facing when 
you lose a job,” said Durbin.  He also expressed that we 
need to be all in for workers especially when workers are 
scheduled to lose the $600 federal unemployment benefit 
on July 31. 
 

Illinois House Speaker Michael J. Madigan also addressed 
the convention delegation. He expressed that, “we need to 
stay vigilant against people who want to end unionization in 
Illinois”. He highlighted his efforts to end Rauner’s 5-point 
program that included Rauner’s attempt to eliminate the 
privileging wage, reduce worker’s compensation benefit 
levels, and implement right to work zones. 
 

In Senate President Don Harmon’s remarks, he stressed 
that “we have the right Governor in charge for this moment 
[and the legislature] have the right people [in place] to put 
people in valuable jobs.”  Senator Harmon also shared a 
story of an IBEW electrician he witnessed volunteering to 
help a senior in need. He highlighted that there is “an army 
of public sector workers” helping our state survive these 
challenging times. 
 

Labor Committee Chair Senator Omar Aquino and 
Representative Marcus C. Evans Jr. also addressed the 
convention and expressed their commitment to the labor 
movement and to the essential workers providing vital 
services across our state. Both legislators shared that they 
are from union families. Representative Evans shared how 
his father currently works to deliver the mail in the midst 
of the pandemic and Senator Aquino mentioned how he 
immediately requested a seat on the Senate Labor Committee 
because of his dedication to working families. 
 

The Illinois AFL-CIO is grateful to all the speakers at the 44th 
Constitutional Convention and with the support of elected 
officials in Illinois and Washington the labor movement can 
help workers overcome these challenging times.  

Illinois AFL-CIO 44th Constitutional Convention Wrap-Up
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Sen. Omar Aquino, Chair of the Senate Labor Committee and Rep. 
Marcus Evans, Chair of the House Labor Committee, addressed delegates 
participating in the Illinois AFL-CIO Constitutional Convention.
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With ballot vacancies being filled after the original COPE meeting in June, the Executive Board made additional 
endorsements for the November election at its meeting Monday.

Topping the list of endorsed candidates is State Senator Sara Feigenholtz. Feigenholtz, long a supporter of labor issues 
with an 89 percent voting record, was appointed to fill the vacancy created by former Senate President John J. Cullerton’s 
retirement.  Feigenholtz didn’t officially file until June 19.

Also endorsed were: Kate Monteleone (House District 50), Marci Suelzer (HD 52), and Mitchell Esslinger (HD 102) based 
on the recommendations of COPE districts, Central Labor Councils and Building Trades Councils.

An updated list of 2020 General Election Endorsements can be found here: https://www.ilafl-cio.org/political/

Board Makes Additional Endorsements For Election


